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Roddy adds initiates

Women students living in campus housing with high scholastic achievements were honored yesterday at the Order of Freya installation in the Bruce G. Carter Ballroom Faculty Lounge at 2 p.m. The Order of Freya was started 21 years ago by Mary Roddy, Dean of Women Emer- itus.

The organization is named after a Scandinavian goddess, Freya. Freya was the goddess of giving. The name means "Lapy".

New members were congratulated by Roddy, who presented each with a silver charm to symbolize their achievement. A reception followed.

To qualify for membership, women must be on the Dean's President's honor roll, carry 14 hours, be in college housing and be a freshman.


Dalia Michelle Green, York, Katti Lyn Kinley, Oaks, Kristen Kooter, Owayne, Jennifer R. Lawson, Wase, Leslie Maier, Branch, Jr., and Michelle McConkey, Geary, Ark.

June Anne Peterson, Skima- took, Keri Jeanne Quinn, Bar- nesville, Yvonne Denise Smith, Eng. Sherry South, Rogers, Ark., Cheryl Ann Spencer, Tula, and Jacqueline Springer, Broken Arrow.


RECRUITING

Norse Wind, a member of the Army Reserve and Private Lance Nelson, Barnsdall freshman, discuss the Army Reserve with Curtis Patsen, Jay sophomore, during a recruiting visit by the Army Reserve Volunteers.

Show features student talent

"Baby, I'm a Star," the title of a recent talent show, was presented yesterday evening in the Fine Arts Auditorium. Newly selected performers included: "Up on the Roof," Kelly McLee, Chaska, Minn. sophomore; "Woke Up Bug Bly," Leta Novell, Grover, Ga. sophomore; "Lady Down on Love," and accompanied himself with a guitar; dancing by "Bobby Jones" on stage and in the Student Union television room.

Rebecca Linn, Jay sophomore, sang "I Am Love," and sang with the student union television room.

A group called the Janitor Crew performed a song and dance act entitled "Raygun." To light up the program, Yvonne Denne, Mary sophomore, presented a stand-up comic routine.

Stuart Koller, York student, performed a dance routine to the tune, "Woke Up Bug Bly." Leta Novell, Grover, Ga. sophomore, performed a dance and dance act entitled "Raygun." To light up the program, Yvonne Denne, Mary sophomore, presented a stand-up comic routine.
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Lady Norse beat the odds

After accumulating an impressive record of 25 wins and 5 losses, the second best in the history of the school, the Lady Norse fell prey to their biggest rival, Connors State College.

Every meeting with Connors has resulted in the game being decided in overtime. This loss just happened to come during the finals of the state tournament in Shawnee.

The Norse beat Connors during the regular season. Despite being state runners up, the team was ranked fourth in the nation in defense, allowing only 53 points on the average to be scored against them.

Angela Hill and Quiana Johnson were named to the all-state tournament's first team. Not to mention the fact that the girls never lost a home game.

NEWS ITEM: A recent study disputes the myth of the American male and that he is 'general as sympathetic and sensitive as his female counterpart.'

Also, after only two seasons with the Norse, head coach Brian Alger has an impressive 47 and 17 record to his credit.

More amazing is the fact that they accomplished all of this without any of recognition or crowd support.

Crowds at most of the home games hardly ever reached 200 people, and most of them did not show up until it was time for the boys games to begin.

Another hurdle that the Norse did not have to face the team was their height. The tallest girl on the team was only 5 feet and 11 inches.

Most of their competitors had girls that were closer to six feet.

Our congratulations go out to Coach Alger and his team for beating the odds and doing an outstanding job.

For the Record

Ron Garrison

Featureing the hit single "Don't You Forget About Me," the soundtrack album to the movie The Breakfast Club introduces new music from some familiar and some unknown artists.

Like most motion picture soundtracks, this one contains a mix of familiar and unknown artists. There are four of them all.

Two groups are spotlighted on the record: Wang Chung performs "Fim in the Twilight," Wang Chung, which stands for "perfect people," received quite a bit of attention in 1984 when their hit single "Dance Hall Dancin'" topped Billboards Top 40 chart.

The Simple Minds, a Christian new wave band, delivered the hit, "Don't You (Forget About Me)
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Norse Wind
Miami sophomore describes duties as Baptist Student Union president

Jolie James

For Jeff Francis, a sophomore television production major from Miami, serving as president of the Baptist Student Union can be very hectic.

"I usually spend about 15 to 20 hours a week at the BSU, depending on the activities," he stated.

Francis has been president of the BSU since the start of the semester, and he believes that he was not selected.

"I was not the most popular student. The directors and the computer tried to get together and decide who they thought would be the best for the job," he explained.

"Bill Enlow, last year's director, came and asked me to think about being president. So I prayed about it, and decided to run." he added.

They take into consideration participation and leadership, and how they reflect their judgment.

"It was kind of a struggle during the first semester, because we had new directors, myself and Bethige Lipscomb. We had to get to know each other, and having co-directors was also something new," he added.

"The Lipscombs do a fantastic job, and the second semester has really smoothed it out." he concluded.

"My days as president is basically to make sure things are running smoothly. I delegate responsibility, and we serve as a link between the directors and the council," Francis said.

"Being in charge was kind of scary at first, but now I really enjoy it. Sometimes it is hard because people expect so much," he noted.

"But Mr. Lipscomb talked me about it, and advised me to just be myself, and don't let the position take me over, I have to take over the position." he recalled.

Francisco has been close to God all his life, but he says that he was going to be a pre-service high school that is gradually changing.

"When I was in high school, I started understanding commitment more, and I knew I wanted to be somebody, I was tired of floating around," he reminisced.

"It was then that I really started living for God. And the BSU has given me a lot of responsibility. Being president has made me grow up.

"It is hard to describe my relationship with God. There is no real proof. It just depends on what the individual believes, and how much faith he or she has."

"The only person who holds you back is yourself. It is your choice."

"Something that I would like to stress is that the Baptist Student Union is not only for Baptist students. It is open to everyone," he stated.

"The BSU does a little bit of everything. Spiritual growth is very important, but the BSU basically meets the needs of the students." he added.

"We meet every Monday through Thursday at 12.30 for 'noon days', and the executive council meets on Monday nights." he continued.

"Sometimes it is hard finding time, especially with my major," he said.

"I am majoring in TV production, and that requires a lot of lab work," Francisco explained.

"I was in a mass communications class, and that is majoring in my freshman year, and that is one of my best courses in TV production."

"I would like to get a job with a TV station, maybe as a sports commentator or something."

Francisco plans to attend Central Florida University in Edmound, and obtain his bachelor's degree in television production.

"I feel that it has been one of the best decisions that I have made," he said.

"My advice to students planning on attending college is to set your goals in the water and give everyone a shot. There are so many different opportunities that fill your mind that you should try various things before you decide what you want to do."

"God has helped me all through it. He is the one I am anything," he concluded.

Housewife majors in criminal justice

Ernest Clements

"I have always been interested in the social science area, but when all of my children started to attend school, I decided to go back to school myself," stated Joyce Parment, part-time student major in criminal justice.

"I am attending college under any circumstances requires a lot of time for homework and reading, but Parment manages to fit in even though she is married and a mother of three." he continued.

"My family has been really supportive since I started back to school. When I have to study, they are quiet and considerate and don't disturb my concentration," Parment continued.

Parment intends to work in the juvenile corrections branch of criminal justice after she completes her college education.

"The juvenile corrections area has always interested me because of the thing that I have." she said.

Parment feels that waiting several years before attending college has made her more determined to make good grades.

"It isn't easy attending college when you have a family to take care of, but then again, don't party like a lot of younger people do," laughed Parment.

"After graduating from here, Parment plans to attend Missouri Southern State College.

"I felt like going back to school was something I needed to do for myself," said Parment.

Parment intends to work in the juvenile corrections branch of criminal justice after she completes her college education.

"The juvenile corrections area has always interested me because of the thing that I have."

I feel that it has been one of the best decisions that I have made," she said.

"My advice to students planning on attending college is to set your goals in the water and give everyone a shot. There are so many different opportunities that fill your mind that you should try various things before you decide what you want to do."

"God has helped me all through it. He is the one I am anything," she concluded.
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SPADES TOURNAMENT
Rhonda Erwin, Grove sophomore and Jill Beach, Allen freshman, challenge Tracy May, Navasa sophomore in the first round of the tournament, sponsored by Intramural Council. First place winners of the tournament were Larry Nitz, Tulsa Galilee freshman and Mike Fox, Shawnee freshman.

Board funds nursing facility

"Nursing classes will be moved from Allen Hall to the Health and Science Building next fall," she stated. "We have to transfer supplies and equipment which will be time consuming."

The new addition will have various functions. "We will have class and dirty utility rooms," she said. "A clean utility room will be used for supplies while a dirty one will be used for bed pans and dirty linen.

Able finds position rewarding

Able knows her job. "I really enjoy the girls and it helps me to feel young," she enjoys helping the students.

She also feels students of today have changed a lot from students a few years ago.

"They are more outspoken and have a more conservative viewpoint."

During the summer Able liked to travel. "I have been to New York and Old Mexico, among other places. I also travel a lot to see my family."

"My family is really into sports and I go watch them play whenever I can," Able stated. "I also support the college sports as much as possible."

"The students are really growing, they are reading and watching sports."
Experienced duo leads net squad

Golden Norstern, McFlinty

Two players with experience provide the nucleus for the men's and women's teams as the Lady Norse opened the season with a 6-0 victory over Oakville.

Carlson, Pfeiffer, and the men's team are counting on two experienced players to lead them to victory over Southwestern Missouri State University of Springfield.

Coach Carl Carlson, a graduate of McKinley High School, is counting on sophomores Mark and Dennis Flinders to provide the necessary leadership for the Lady Norse.

The men's team is counting on the leadership of seniors Mark and Dennis Flinders, who returned for their senior season after leading the team to a successful season last year.

Golden Norstern, a junior forward, will be joined by senior Mark Pfeiffer, who is returning for his senior season after leading the team to a successful season last year.

Two新鲜men, both of whom were part of the successful 2013-14 team, will be counted on to provide the necessary leadership for the Lady Norse.

The Lady Norse's lineup will be headed by senior Mark Pfeiffer, who is returning for his senior season after leading the team to a successful season last year.
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Norsemen win Mid-States Classic

Brian Johnson

Boasting an 18-5-1 record this spring and a long list of talents, the Norse are ready for the big opportunity this spring.

The first game of the tournament was the opening round of the Mid-States Classic. The Norse defeated the team from the University of Missouri, 6-2. The Norse took a 2-0 lead in the first inning and held on for the win.

The second game of the tournament was against the University of Kansas. The Norse won the game 6-4, thanks to a strong pitching performance by Nate Johnson. The Norse scored four runs in the first inning and never looked back.

The third game of the tournament was against the University of Nebraska. The Norse won the game 7-3, thanks to a strong pitching performance by Nate Johnson. The Norse scored four runs in the first inning and never looked back.

The final game of the tournament was against the University of Iowa. The Norse won the game 5-2, thanks to a strong pitching performance by Nate Johnson. The Norse scored four runs in the first inning and never looked back.

The Norse finished the tournament with a 3-0 record and a 18-5-1 record for the season. The Norse will face the University of Illinois in the first game of the Mid-States Classic next week.

STOLEN BASE

Golden Norse rightfielder, Ed Yacopino successfully swiped a bag during Sunday afternoon's game with the Maplewoods. The Norse defeated Maplewoods 11-1.

Norse Wed, March 22, 1983

Behind the two-hit pitching of Mark Waters and the hitting of Al Cohen, Alan Mancini, and James Jones, the Norse defeated the team from the University of Missouri, 6-2. The Norse scored four runs in the first inning and held on for the win.

The Norse will face the University of Kansas in the first game of the Mid-States Classic next week. The Norse are 18-5-1 for the season and are ready for the big opportunity this spring.

TAMRON BASE

Golden Norse rightfielder, Ed Yacopino successfully swiped a bag during Sunday afternoon's game with the Maplewoods. The Norse defeated Maplewoods 11-1.
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